Ward: Tandale
Subward: Sokoni

Id | Name
---|---
1 | Al Madreset Bartu, Musadies
2 | Cemetery
3 | Chegika Road
4 | Dr. Abdul Pharmacy
5 | Drain
6 | EATG
7 | Government Water Well
8 | Hakima Primary School
9 | Herbal medical medicine
10 | Herbal, Traditional Medicine
11 | Ibtidaiyah Madrassa
12 | Mosque Bi Mtumwa
13 | Pentecost Church Of Tanzania
14 | Pharmacy
15 | Rahim Musany
16 | Roman Catholic
17 | Seventh Day Adventist Church
18 | Soko La Nafaka
19 | Sokoni Road
20 | TAG
21 | Tandale Primary School
22 | Tandale Ward Office

The narrow drainage of Kiboko crossing to Bi Mtumwa cemetery lead to the flooding around the area.

Chengeka road lack culverts and drainage for collection of water which lead to floods.

Narrow drain lead to overflow of water during rain seasons and cause floods on those areas.

Inappropriate drainage that is shallow and narrow cause poor flowing of water.
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